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Valley Auto Loans Once Again Achieves Close to 100% Approval on Bad
Credit Auto Loans

Top rated online financial service platform, http://valleyautoloan.com/ has once accomplished
an enviable feat with their highly appreciated bad credit auto loans service. The company has
achieved over 99% approval percentage for poor credit applicants for the fourth consecutive
month.

Greenville, SC (PRWEB) May 01, 2013 -- Valley Auto Loans continues their impressive run in the American
bad credit auto loans market. They have been consistently offering almost 100% approval to poor credit
applicants since last four months. The company has shown a marked improvement in their performance since
the launch of their new credit policy in the month of January. Several supporting measures have also been
implemented by Valley Auto Loans to maximize the benefit of this credit approval process.

To qualify for excellent car loan deals with any type of credit, apply online at https://valleyautoloan.com/apply-
now2/.

Qualification for auto loans has always been difficult without maintaining a perfect credit history. Many of the
top finance companies in the country have now stopped offering service to consumers without a perfect credit.
In this scenario, Valley Auto Loans has emerged as they last resort for many bad credit car loans shoppers who
have been rejected by other companies. Almost all of them have received attractive deals now at Valley Auto
Loans.

In addition to guaranteed approval, Valley Auto Loans also offers low interest rates, quick turn around time,
and zero down financing facility to their customers. Company sources have revealed that their ultimate goal is
to create a rejection less car loan system in America.

About Valley Auto Loans:
Valley Auto Loans is one of the most renowned providers of national and local auto loans. The company
understands that it can be embarrassing and frustrating to not be able to qualify for a car loan or student auto
loan. Valley Auto Loans connects consumers with the best auto lenders and helps them get approved for an
auto loan quickly.
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Contact Information
Dave Anderson
Valley Auto Loans
http://valleyautoloan.com/
888-262-3913

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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